ABSTRACT Although the ways to protect vehicular location privacy have been actively studied in recent years, the locations of vehicles are frequently submitted for authentication during accessing location-based services (LBS), which makes it easier for attackers to launch attacks by threaten the location privacy of vehicles. Moreover, the rapid deployment of electric vehicles requires location privacy-preserving to be more energy-efficient. In this paper, we proposed a novel energy-efficient location privacy preserving (ELPP) scheme in vehicular networks using social intimate fogs (SIFs). ELPP is based on three novel techniques. First, ELPP deal with large bursts of LBS requests by transferring them to their SIF. The key insight is that computing efficiency for location privacy preserving can be gained at the price of some communication delay. Second, ELPP introduces a travel plan-based LBS content pre-caching mechanism, which enables quick and exible retrieval and distribution of the LBS contents. Third, to guarantee confidentiality, ELPP randomly encrypted the data by access control encryption. ELPP is deployable on existing devices, without modifying protocols in vehicular networks. We present an implementation case of ELPP and validate that it is energy-efficient, fast, and secure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicular networks have evolved to support road-based, vehicular-based, energy-based applications in smart city by leveraging more and more informations and communication technologies (e.g., cloud computing, fog computing [1] , social networking [2] , and content-centric networking [3] ). Vehicular networks can provide various network services (e.g., live news, entertainment, social interaction, even business) for vehicle users and thus improve the driving experience. Due to the mobility patterns of vehicles, service provisioning in vehicular networks usually exploit the way of location-based services (LBS). Therefore, a typical vehicular network will consist of vehicles, road side unit (RSU), Internet, certification center, and LBS providers as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, in vehicle-to-grid (V2G) [4] - [6] , vehicles will access LBS for querying the nearby charging/gas stations and prices; in vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) [7] , vehicles need to query the location and velocity of neighboring vehicles for preventing crashes; in vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) [8] , vehicles should communicate with RSU for querying realtime road conditions. The frequent content queries for LBS synchronously taking place in untrusted V2G, V2V, and V2I scenarios pose a big challenge on location privacy-preserving in vehicular networks [9] .
In future green cities, the vast majority of vehicle power will relate to the energy aggregated from the distributed energy sources such as the wind, solar and waterpower. In the past decades, the rapid increase of renewable energy sources in the vehicular field had revealed the need for novel energy-efficient applications including location privacy preserving [10] . The current architecture of vehicular network relies on centralized brokered paradigm, where all vehicles are registered, authenticated, and authorized through a certification center so that a single point of failure can disrupt the security of entire network. And also, this centralized brokered paradigm is not very scalable for location privacy-preserving of large numbers of vehicles. Moreover, the existing approaches of location privacy-preserving are often harmful to the availability and service quality of LBS in some degree. For example, temporal and spatial location cloaking requires vehicles to submit a fuzzy location, which results in low accurate LBS services.
To further resolve the problem, we investigated the application of social networking and fog computing in vehicular networks. Since each driver can share data with other neighbors (e.g., vehicles, road-side units, and so on), vehicular communications has been considered the ''first social network for automobiles'' [11] , [12] . Exploiting strong trust relationship between vehicle users to protect location privacy of vehicles is a promising approach [13] . Fog computing offloads intelligence from vehicular cloud to vehicular fogs so that many data flows will be frequently pre-processed at vehicular network edges [14] .
Inspired by both fog computing and social networking, we proposed a novel energy-efficient location privacy preserving (ELPP) scheme in vehicular networks using social intimate fogs (SIF). The SIF is played by a software deployed on device which is close to vehicle user's family members. The SIF isolates the direct communication between vehicle users and LBS providers and enables two-way transfer between fuzzy LBS and authentic LBS so that the accurate location information of vehicles is hidden to LBS provider. ELPP protects location privacy of vehicles by secretly transferring vehicle's content queries to their SIF, which has been bound as a stakeholder of vehicle's location privacypreserving. As an example, we consider a common real scenario, where the husband will return home driving his vehicle but his wife calls him for purchasing some drugs. In this scenario, the husband needs to submit his current location to LBS providers for retrieving the nearest hospitals. Due to vulnerable communication links of vehicular networks and untrusted LBS providers, malicious attacks can identify who gets sick by tracing the vehicle, e.g. the kid but not his pet gets sick if the vehicle drives to a children's hospital. In existing location privacy-preserving approaches, it can not be avoided to frequently submit content queries with vehicle's location information to vulnerable communication links and untrusted LBS providers. Using SIF, ELPP will transfer the husband's content query with vehicle's location information to his trusted wife for accessing LBS services. ELPP will be an innovative location privacy-preserving paradigm for vehicular networks. Contributions of our work is summarized as follows:
• We proposed a novel energy-efficient location privacy preserving (ELPP) scheme in vehicular networks using social intimate fogs (SIF). The distributed social intimate fogs are secretly authorized to query fuzzy LBS and provide authentic LBS for vehicles. Under such strong trust relationship circumstances, SIF make it more scalable and controllable for ELPP to achieve fast identification, suppressed publication and sptial cloaking of sensitive location.
• A travel plan-based LBS content pre-caching mechanism is introduced to ELPP to pre-cache LBS contents at SIF. This mechanism provides a communication delay compensation by enabling quick and ïĆexible retrieval and distribution of the LBS contents.
• Moreover, we design a fog-based LBS agent to randomly re-encrypt the transmitted location information and broadcast the re-encrypted data by access control encryption [15] . Based on this approach, attackers can not trace the vehicle's identity and location by capturing the forwarding nodes on communication links or severs of untrusted LBS providers. Besides, the vehicle and its SIF can flexibly use argots as authentication rules to enhance the session security.
• A open-source implementation case of ELPP is developed for simulation. We show that ELPP achieves a energy efficiency and high security. The rest of this article is structured as follows. Section II overviews the state of the art of location privacy-preserving schemes and the strengths of our work. Section III introduces the basic architecture of proposed ELPP scheme. The design principle for ELPP scheme is described in detail in section IV. Section V demonstrated the results of performance evaluation. Finally, Section VI concludes this article and prospects the future work.
II. RELATED WORK
To protect the location privacy in vehicular networks, many approaches have been studied actively in recent years. The existing approaches can be roughly divided into three main branches. 1) Data distortion-based LBS access, the attacker is prevented from obtaining the vehicle user's real location information by allowing the vehicle user to submit distorted content query (e.g., randomization, temporal fuzzification [16] , spatial cloaking [17] ). However, this kind of approach only considers whether the current vehicular location will expose the vehicle user's privacy; 2) Suppressed publication of sensitive location, the kind of approach can prevent the attacker from maliciously observing the vehicle user's retrieval logs, but the availability and quality of LBS will be adversely affected; 3) Encryption-based locationprivacy preserving, exploiting some encryption algorithms (e.g., homomorphic encryption) that enable anonymous computation on ciphertexts is a promising approach to avoid location privacy leakage in untrusted scenarios [18] , but the attacker can recognize the vehicle's location by observing and analyzing the vehicle's access pattern according to the point of interest (POI), content query number, and size of queried content. Besides, pseudonym-based approach also has been studied in recent years [19] . Therein, blockchain technology is a novel potential solution to increase the security of the vehicular ecosystem due to its cryptographic foundations [20] . However, the key enabling components (e.g., specific consensus protocols) for blockchain in vehicular network have not been provided and the mobility nature of vehicles may impede the consensus algorithms to enforce blockchain's validation [21] .
Different from these existing approaches, we studied the integration of fog computing and social networking in vehicular networks to achieve more robust location privacypreserving in a decentralized way. The strengths of our work are summarized as follows: 1) Tractable location cloaking, vehicles can flexibly and actively control the temporal and spatial location cloaking by asking its social intimate fogs to dynamically configure their fog-based LBS agent; 2) Confidential and unobservable LBS accessing, both content queries and LBS content are transmitted with ciphertexts so that it is invalid for attackers to hijack the vulnerable infrastructures to steal location privacy. And also, these ciphertexts is transferred and broadcast by fog nodes using ACE algorithm so that it will consume very high cost for attackers to trace LBS requester's identity [22] . 3) Distributed and trusted LBS provisioning, the fuzzy LBS services are pre-cached and transferred into authentic LBS services on fog nodes which is closer to social intimate fogs and each vehicle will obtain authentic LBS services from its trusted social intimate fogs rather than untrusted LBS provider in a distributed way.
III. OVERVIEW OF ELPP
In this section, we describe the basic architecture of ELPP scheme as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Firstly, the generalized components in ELPP are introduced to explicit the application scenario. Secondly, the basics and features of used technologies are presented.
A. SOCIAL INTIMATE FOGS
We are the first to transfer vehicle's content queries for LBS from untrusted LBS providers to trusted social intimate fogs (SIF) to protect the sensitive location information. Usually, it needs a strong, deep, or close association or acquaintance between vehicle users and social intimate fogs. This association may be involved with inference, love, solidarity, regular business interactions, or some other type of social commitment. In this paper, SIF is specified as a smart device shared between family members because the interpersonal relationship between family members is formed in the context of social, cultural and other influences. The sensitive location information of vehicles can be shared between SIF and vehicles with ciphertexts. This transfer will innovate a novel semi-decentralized secure LBS provisioning paradigm where each vehicle will access LBS from SIF but not the centralized LBS providers. For each LBS request, vehicle can selectively send one or more argots together with the LBS request to SIF for accessing LBS. Family members recognize vehicle user's identity using these short-acting argots. To prevent the argots from stealing, these argots also are transmitted with ciphertexts.
B. FOG-BASED LBS AGENT
As the development of Internet of things (IoT) in smart home, mobile devices of a family can be connected by using an local IoT gateway, which is trusted and physically protected very well [23] . The emergence of fog/edge computing shows that the computational resource can be extended to the network edges. For future smart home, it is a trend to offload computational resources into the home IoT gateway [24] , [25] . With these computation resources, the virtualized network functions and intelligent automation applications can be achieved [26] . In this article, we design a fog-based LBS agent on the home IoT gateway to automatically enforce the following functions: 1) Transferring from untrusted LBS providers to trusted SIF; 2) Two-way transfer between fuzzy LBS and authentic LBS; 3) Key transfer for transmitted Ciphertexts. The fog-based LBS agent is one of the most important components of SIF. The internal structure of fogbased LBS agent is exhaustively described in Section IV.
C. LBS CONTENT CACHING STRATEGY
The recent studies have prospected that the informationcentric networking will meet the challenging demands of vehicular networks and their evolution [27] . Therein, the in-network data caching makes the users rapidly obtain content from nearest network elements (e.g., base stations, access points, routers). To avoid wasting resources and VOLUME 6, 2018 decrease access delays, many caching strategies has been proposed [28] - [30] . However, different from traditional innetworking caching strategies caching strategies that focus on reducing the service delay, the proposed travel plan-based content pre-caching scheme aims to enhance the location privacy of vehicles during LBS accessing. The most related caching strategy is knowledge-based pre-caching (KBPC) which is proposed in [31] . However, due to the limitation of resources (computation, storage, and energy), caching content at RSUs is very vulnerable, facing with malicious hijacts.
As introduced in previous, ELPP scheme supports temporal and spatial cloaking by decoupling the directive interaction between vehicles and LBS providers. The SIF who knows the travel plan of vehicle can predict the vehicle's driving path and location. Based on this prediction, the social intimate fogs can launch content queries for fuzzy LBS before in advance. In proposed travel plan-based LBS content precaching scheme, the fog-based LBS agents are considered as LBS caching nodes. This approach can improve the quality of experience of vehicle users by reducing the communication delay of ELPP.
D. ARGOTS AND ACE-ENABLED DATA ENCRYPTION
Based on the close interpersonal relationship between vehicle user and SIF, many argots between family members can be utilized as authentication rules. As a instance in a real life, it is common to see that a wife can recognize his husband using hundreds of methods that others can't know. Therefore, the encryption of transmitted data between vehicles and SIF is flexible and controllable.
Since the fog-based LBS agent is deployed on each home IoT gateway in a distributed way, attacking/hijacking LBS providers can not immediately pose single-point failure and serious location privacy leaking. In ELPP, the biggest security risk of leaking vehicular location privacy is attacking on fog-based LBS agent and the communication links between vehicles and fog-based LBS agents. For example, attackers can read the memory of home IoT gateway and forwarding nodes to steal the location privacy. To resist this kind of attack, ACE-based data encryption is exploited to encrypt the data transmitted between SIF and vehicles. In ACE architecture, all forwarding nodes are not allowed to decrypt the ciphertexts and the fog-based LBS agent only has a transfer key but does not have a decryption key. Therefore, hijacking any forwarding node even fog-based LBS agent can not steal the location privacy of vehicles. Especially, the argots are sent together with the encrypted content query, acting as an special identity of vehicles. Due to the ambiguity and orality of the argots, the communication between vehicles and social intimate fogs is anonymous and untraceable.
IV. DESIGN PRINCIPLES OF ENERGY-EFFICIENT PRIVACY PRESERVING
In this section, we present the design principle of ELPP in a real scenario of vehicular networks. Fig. 3 illustrates the communication structure of ELPP scheme. The vehicle enters to idle mode after a brief initialization, the LBS App client of this vehicle can be programmed to be in a sleep mode until it receives external interruptions. When the vehicle user is querying LBS content for the first time, the positioning system on his vehicle will produce an accurate location information and then the communication module on this vehicle will connect with LBS providers over VANET and Internet for accessing various LBS services. To protect the location privacy in vehicular networks, 1) vehicle obtains LBS content from trusted social intimate fogs replacing untrusted LBS providers; 2) ELPP protects the vehicular location privacy and keep an eye to the quality of experience of vehicle users;
3) a fog-based LBS is proposed to enforce two-way transfer between fuzzy LBS and authentic LBS; and 4) based on access control encryption (ACE), the transmitted content is encrypted and the cipertext is re-encrypted with a transfer key.
A. TRANSFERRING FROM UNTRUSTED LBS PROVIDERS TO TRUSTED SOCIAL INTIMATES
In future green city, there are many electric vehicles that will play important but different roles in people's daily life, e.g., taxi for special passengers, public bus for common passengers, and private cars. In this paper, we concentrate on private cars because location information of private cars is closely involved with its owners privacy. Usually, the travel plan of each private car is jointly formulated by one or more family members. And also, family members commonly have the same appeal to protect the location privacy of their vehicle. Therefore, family members of a private car's driver can be treated as trusted social intimate fogs, which can replace the untrusted LBS providers to securely provide LBS services when a private car is on the road.
To improve the computing efficiency of ELPP, a fog-based LBS agent exploited to deal with the vehicle's LBS request. When a vehicle requests LBS content, the vehicle's LBS request is redirected to the nearest fog-based LBS agent over road side units (RSUs). If the nearest fog-based LBS agent has no relationship with this vehicle, it will reroute this LBS request to the other fog-based LBS agents but doesn't read the LBS request. Meanwhile, if the irrelevant LBS content is rerouted to this fog-based LBS agent, the fog-based LBS agent will also reroute the requested LBS content to the other fog-based LBS agents but doesn't read the LBS contents.
B. TRAVEL PLAN-BASED LBS CONTENT PRE-ACHING
Usually, the home gateway is one of the most important infrastructures in home area networks (HANs), which facilitates communication among devices such as television, refrigerator, and water heater within the close vicinity of a home. And also, the HANs is one of the most important access points for mobile cellphone, smart watch, and tablet in our daily life to connect with Internet. Recently, the HANs has been widely and rapidly deployed in many countries, and in some countries, the HANs has adopted fiberto-the-home (FTTH) with high-quality bandwidth resources. In HANs, family members can share content with each other privately and access home applications remotely. Fog computing pushes intelligence down to the local area network, and also can bring intelligence to the HANs. In a previous work, we study service popularity-based smart resources partitioning for fog node in industry [32] . In this article, we cache LBS content at HANs and redirect the requests of vehicles for LBS content to HANs.
In this subsection, we list four different caching strategies as illustrated in Fig. 4 to bring out benefit of travel plan-based content pre-caching. 1 '0' pre-caching; 2 On-path pre-caching; 3 Edge pre-caching; 4 Nearest neighbor pre-caching. • '0' pre-caching: Considering the storage resources on home IoT gateway may be very limited, the fog-based LBS agent enables '0' pre-caching. This caching strategy is suitable to the scenario, in which the destination that the vehicle user will go is secluded and unpopular for vehicles.
• On-path pre-caching: Content retrieval and distribution of fuzzy LBS services may need multiple fogbased LBS agents to route. On-path pre-caching strategy means that each agent acting as a LBS router will cache the queried content. If a vehicle is querying the same content or the same vehicle wants to query this content again, they can obtain the this content from the nearest fog-based LBS agent.
• Edge-award pre-caching: Different from the on-path pre-caching strategy that will occupy amounts of storage resources and pose data redundancy, the edge-award precaching strategy only caches content at the edge agents closer to vehicles. Based on this strategy, the fog-based LBS agent only pre-caches content for its own vehicles.
• Nearest neighbor pre-caching: Commonly, accessing fuzzy LBS is not involved with vehicle's location privacy. Therefore, a fog-based LBS agent can freedomly share the fuzzy LBS with others. On the basis of this kind of caching strategy, the fuzzy LBS is provisioned in a decentralized way.
C. TWO-WAY TRANSFER BETWEEN FUZZY LBS AND AUTHENTIC LBS
Assuming that the plane coordinate of a vehicle is Coordinate(vehicle) = (λ, φ). λ is the longitude and φ) is the latitude. Authentic LBS is defined as prefixes in LBS that a vehicle is requesting. In LBS, a prefix can be defined as Prefix ss = {P name , P coordinate , P attributes }. A vehicle should submits its plane coordinate and a location restriction R when it accesses LBS. The location restriction R is entered by VOLUME 6, 2018 
vehicle user. If the distance distance = L(P.name) − L(vehicle)
between an entity in prefixes and the vehicle is shorter than R, then the corresponding prefix of this entity will be sent back to the vehicle acting as a successful hit. The authentic LBS is one subset of fuzzy LBS. The prefix in fuzzy LBS is denoted as Prefix ds , Prefix ss ∈ Prefix ds , and ∈ is a simple operation in Science of Logistic. The aim of two-way transfer between fuzzy LBS and authentic LBS is to enforce temporal and spatial cloaking. After a fog-based LBS agent receives an encrypted LBS request, it will re-encrypt this cipher texts and then broadcast the re-encrypted ciphertext to the Internet. When the reencrypted ciphertext is routed to social intimate fogs, it will validate whether sender and receivers are in a family group based on the argots. If yes, the receiver has a decryption key to decrypt the ciphertext and acknowledge what the vehicle needs including Coordinate(vehicle) and R. We can draw a cycle with Coordinate(vehicle) and R, all entities located in this cycle and matched with keyword will be added into the prefixes as the LBS content responding to the vehicle's request. To achieve spatial cloaking, family member can randomly produce θ and then generate three points: 1) O 1 (λ + R cos θ , φ +R sin θ ); 2) O 2 (λ+R cos(θ +2/3π ), φ +R sin(θ + 2/3π )); 3) O 3 (λ + R cos(θ + 4/3π ), φ + R sin(θ + 4/3π )).
Social intimate fogs exploit their smart devices to broadcast three requests into the Internet for fuzzy LBS, independently. Each request is encrypted with ACE and transmitted through different channels to prevent from malicious observability and each request will be submitted together with one plane coordinate of a point. LBS providers will send three parts of prefixes (Prefix ds (O 1 ), Prefix ds (O 2 ), Prefix ds (O 3 )) back to social intimate fogs. When social intimate fogs received these prefixes, it will calculate the authentic LBS according to the following equation:
The diagram of two-way transfer between fuzzy LBS and authentic LBS is shown in Fig. 5. 1 ) Transfer from authentic LBS to fuzzy LBS. Social intimate fogs extract vehicle location and location restrictions from a authentic LBS request. And then, randomly producing a θ to generate three centers O 1 , O 2 , O 3 . Actually, more centers can be generated for better spatial cloaking, but it will pose data redundancy and additional computation resources consumption. 2) Transfer from fuzzy LBS to authentic LBS. LBS providers will receive large number of fuzzy LBS requests and send the corresponding content back to social intimate fogs. When social intimate fogs receive these corresponding content, they can restore the authentic LBS from fuzzy LBS by operating the equation (1).
D. KEY TRANSFER FOR TRANSMITTED CIPHERTEXTS
Different from the traditional encryption approaches, we exploit a novel cryptographic primitive called access control encryption (ACE) to encrypt the transmitted data. In ACE, a transfer key T k is defined additionally expect for encryption key E k and decryption key D k . For a message m = {Prefix ss , R}, it should follow the formula:
In this article, we provide two different approaches. the first one mainly uses the homomorphism property of ACE, a
special operation following E(A) + E(B) = E(A + B).
For simplification, we consider the encryption process of {λ, φ, R}. Vehicle encrypts this data as {E(λ), E(φ), E(R)}. Social intimate fogs randomly produce a θ and then compute Rcos(θ ), Rcos(θ + 2/3π), Rcos(θ + 4/3π ) and Rsin(θ ), Rsin(θ + 2/3π ), Rsin(θ + 4/3π ). Social intimate fogs encrypt {Rcos(θ ), Rcos(θ + 2/3π ), Rcos(θ + 4/3π )} and {Rsin(θ ), Rsin(θ + 2/3π ), Rsin(θ + 4/3π )} as ciphertext {E(Rcos(θ )), E(Rcos(θ + 2/3π )), E(Rcos(θ + 4/3π ))} and {E(Rsin(θ )), E(Rsin(θ +2/3π )), E(Rsin(θ +4/3π ))}, respectively. These ciphertexts will be sent to fog-based LBS agent. The fog-based LBS agent will operate these ciphertexts directly and calculate the following values:
And then, fog-based LBS agent need to transfer these ciphertexts with T k . and then published them to the Internet. In this case, any node between LBS providers and vehicles has decryption key D k and fog-based LBS agent completes all computation tasks. This approach can be applied in the scenario where the fog-based LBS agent is configured with ''0 pre-caching''.
The second approach considers a scenario with multiple social intimate fogs and these social intimate fogs are also remotely connected with fog-based LBS agent. In this scenario, when fog-based LBS agent receives {E(λ), E(φ), E(R)}, it will re-encrypt it with T k and then send the re-encrypted data to social intimate fogs, social intimate fog decrypts the re-encrypted data with D k and obtain λ, φ, R. Social intimate fogs also randomly produce a θ and compute λ + Rcosθ, φ + Rsinθ, λ + Rcos(θ + 2/3π ), φ + Rsin(θ + 2/3π), λ + Rcos(θ + 4/3π ), φ + Rsin(θ + 4/3π). Different from the first approach that requires social intimate fogs to use the same encryption key with vehicle, social intimate fogs can use a new encryption key E k to encrypt these transferred location data. This approach can be applied in the scenario where the fog-based LBS agent is configured with On-path pre-caching, edge-aware pre-caching and nearest neighbor pre-caching.
In the previous section, we discuss the design principle of ELPP with one vehicle for simplification. To bring out the feasibility of ELPP for large number of vehicles, we analyze the security of location privacy by qualifying the available intelligence that attackers can collect. We consider there are n vehicle V 1 , V 2 , ..., V n are requesting LBS contents independently following the Poisson possibility
where k denotes the number of the same LBS requests of a vehicle. Usually, the requested LBS contents is limited, thus we use tables Tab 1 , Tab 2 , ..., Tab m to denote all the LBS contents in vehicular networks. Each table consists of tens to hundreds of prefixes. Each vehicle is bound with only one social intimate fogs. The social intimate fogs are denoted as F 1 , F 2 , ..., F n . Assuming that there are W vehicles are using the fog-based LBS agent, we can set the encryption possibility for each message as 1/W . Thus, vehicle obtain LBS content from SIF with a possibility as follows:
Where the α represents for a average number of LBS requests launched by the same vehicle. The other messages will be re-encrypted with transfer key T k . Due the mobility nature of vehicular networks, the α is approximate to 0. Thus, 3 . As the number of vehicles increases, most of the vehicle will obtain LBS contents from SIF rather than LBS providers.
For vehicular networks in a big city, we use a access control matrix G n×n , where G ij ∈ {0, 1}. Therein, G ij = 1 means that V i is bound with F j , while G ij = 0 means that F j is not allowed to read messages sent by V i . We also defined a communication matrix C ij , where 0 < C ij < 1. Therein, the value of C ij denotes the robustness of communication link between vehicle. C ij = 1 means that the communication link is not very stable. As for interaction between social intimate fogs and LBS providers, we also defined G jz and C jz , respectively. Therein, G jz ∈ {0, 1} and C jz ∈ {0, 1}. z is the number of LBS providers in vehicular networks. Besides, a caching decision matrix D(iz) is defined to denote whether the SIF has cached LBS content for vehicles according to its travel plan. Based the above definition, we can compute the difficulty for vehicle to obtain LBS content from SIF and LBS providers, respectively.
Usually, a moving vehicle will pose a large burst of LBS requests. When it appears a large burst, LBS content will be cached at social intimate fogs. Considering the proof of equation (5), the difficulty of a vehicle to obtain wanted LBS content can be perceived only to be involved with social intimate fogs during the burst. Therefore, the difficulty will be subject to Markov Random Field (MRF). Base on the Hammersley Clifford Theorem, MRF converge to Gibbs distribution. Therefore, for any V i , the probability distribution is,
where H G is a set of all cliques in G n×n . VOLUME 6, 2018 In ELPP, the LBS requests only can be processed by SIF and LBS providers. Therefore, we can calculate the difficulty expectation,
For large number of vehicles, SIF can select the LBS content that has a high difficulty to cache. Table 1 shows the SIF and caching-driven location cloaking algorithm in ELPP. Once the fog-based LBS agent receive a message, it will recognize whether it is a location information and if it is sent from a authorized vehicles. If the argot is right, fog-based LBS agent need to update its counter. Then, smart devices of family members begin to compute the vehicle's location information and look up the LBS content in the local content store. If there is one or more matching prefixes, fog-based LBS agent sent these prefixes back to vehicle immediately. Otherwise, a θ will be produced randomly and then fuzzy LBS requests also can be generated according to the equation (3) and equation (4) . Besides, fog-based LBS agent can trace the P OT based on equation (5) . With this value, family member can decide whether it needs to re-produce a group of fuzzy LBS requests.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Now we introduce the performance evaluation compared with existing schemes. A python-based implementation demo of the ELPP is developed and it has been published on a website as open-source project [33] . We evaluate the duration times from sending a LBS request to receiving the required LBS content in different scenarios. We also evaluate the total computing costs in each scenario.
In the following, we detail the basics of ELPP implementation. In our implementation demon, we consider a basic network topology with one vehicle client, one RSU, one terminal device and one LBS provider. The used data is normalized for highlighting key information. For the scenario 1, we initialize the location coordinate (λ, φ) with (5, 5) , and the data base of LBS providers with 1000 entities. vehicle client sends 8 LBS requests with different R = [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] one by one. In scenario 1, the requests of vehicle client is routed to LBS providers directly and the LBS provider is responsible to calculate which LBS content should be sent back to vehicle client. This workflow aims to simulate the existing scheme fore LBS services retrieval and distribution. For scenario 2, we interpose a intimate agent equipped with ''0'' caching policy and On-path caching policy, respectively. Now we experimentally evaluate ELPP retrieval speed by quantifying how long time it will take for routing, transferring and responding to a LBS retrieval request. For each service process, we define the retrieval performance, as the duration time from sending a LBS retrieval request to receiving the requested LBS content. The performance depends on whether the requested content has been cached on the fog-based LBS agent and the number of prefixes in a requested content.
On-path caching policy enables to reduce the duration time significantly. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 shows the retrieval performance in three different schemes. Each curve or box shows the duration times as the R increases: the blue curve or box depicts the duration time without ELPP, where the LBS retrieval request is routed directly to LBS provider; the red curve or box depicts the duration time of ELPP without caching policy ('0' caching policy); and the green curve or box depicts the duration time of ELPP with onpath caching policy. As the R increases (.i.e, the number of prefixes for requested content increases), so does the duration time. We see that on-path caching according to travel plan can obtain lower duration time than that without ELPP.
In terms of the energy consumption, we mainly trace the computing time of ELPP and traditional approaches. For it only needs to match few content tables by fog-based LBS agent in ELPP, the total computing time in LBS providers is higher than in SIF. Observed from Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , each curve or box shows the computing time as the number of LBS content increases: the blue curve depicts the computing time without ELPP, where the LBS retrieval request is routed directly to LBS provider; and the green curve depicts the computing time of ELPP with on-path caching policy. As the number of LBS content increases, so does the computing time. Therefore, for the same hardware and software configuration, the energy consumption of ELPP is lower than traditional approaches.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel energy-efficient location privacy preserving (ELPP) scheme in vehicular networks using social intimate fogs (SIF). ELPP deal with large bursts of LBS requests by transferring them to their SIF. The locations of vehicles are frequently submitted to SIF for authentication during accessing location-based services (LBS), which makes it more secure. The ELPP gain energy efficiency at the price of some communication delay. However, ELPP introduces a travel plan-based LBS content pre-caching mechanism, which enables quick and ïĆexible retrieval and distribution of the LBS contents. To guarantee confidentiality, ELPP randomly encrypted the data by access control encryption (ACE). Without modifying protocols in vehicular networks, ELPP is deployable on existing devices by software updating. The open-source implementation case validated that the ELPP was energy-efficient, fast, and secure. For future work, we will study the incentive mechanism for more social intimate fogs to participate the location privacy management. 
